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FRIENDSHIP
WWW.SUNSHINE-PARENTING.COM
(BEING YOUR KIDS COACH)
Friendships help children develop emotionally
while boosting social skills. Healthy
relationships can assist a child to learn how to
control emotions and express feelings.
Friendship encourages children to:
Practice kindness
Empathize
Develop conflict resolution skills
Learn coping strategies for emotions
Share, invite, join in ideas, activities and
conversations
Ask questions, be happy, smile.
Find the right “tribe” based on personality
and interests.

Visit EarlyOn SSM on Facebook
for activities and challenges,
for your chance to win a
monthly prize basket.

FIVE WAYS
TO HELP
YOUR CHILD
OVERCOME A
FEAR OF BUGS
Bugs are everywhere! Some children

Observe and Discuss: Take some

may develop a fear of bugs, which can

time to walk around your yard or

make outdoor playtime distressing.

neighbourhood to search for

These fears are normal and can occur

different species of insects.

because of a negative experience, from

Discuss what they are and what

witnessing other people reacting in a

they are doing. Talk about how

frightened way, sensory processing

important bugs are, and how they

issues, or because they have a creative

are essential in the food chain.

imagination.

Create a Terrarium: Try creating
a terrarium using a plastic

Here are 5 ways to help them work

container (with air holes) or an

through their fears:

insect catcher, adding soil, leaves,

Baby Steps: Try taking it step by

rocks, bark, and small plants. You

step, exposing them to insects a

could catch snails, beetles,

little bit at a time. Start by looking

ladybugs, etc. and add them to

at pictures together or reading

your habitat. Add in a bit of

books about bugs. Then move up to

potato, carrot, or lettuce to

observing ant hills or the bugs on

provide them with food and

the outside of your windows. You

water. Observe your insects for a

could then look for bees enjoying

few days and then return them to

the flowers. Eventually, working up

the wild. Don’t forget to thank

to possibly touching/holding a

them as you set them free!

ladybug or pill bugs.

Practice Staying Calm: Explain

Safety First: Discuss which bugs

and model that when a bee or

are safe to hold and which ones are

hornet flies near you, you should

best observed from a distance. The

stay calm and still. Too much

bugs that are typically safe to hold

movement can cause them to feel

are daddy long legs,

threatened and they may be more

crickets/grasshoppers, beetles,

likely to sting. Explain that they

dragonflies and moths. Whereas, it

are just curious and trying to

is best to simply observe hornets,

figure out how you smell and

bees, pine bugs and centipedes,

taste. Try pointing out how

because if they get scared they may

important bees are to our eco-

be stung or bitten.

system and that without them we
wouldn’t have honey, fruits and
vegetables.

https://childrensmd.org/browse-byage-group/ahhhh-bugs-helpyoung-child-overcome-fear/
https://www.todaysparent.com/kids
/preschool/fear-of-bugs/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/
helping-children-overcome-a-fearof-bugs

UNE
COMPTINE/
NURSERY
RHYME
HTTPS://WWW.EDUCATOUT.COM/A
CTIVITES/THEMES/SAINT-JEANBAPTISTE--ACTIVITES-POURENFANTS-.HTM

Enjoy a traditional nursery rhyme with
our Francophone EarlyON staff!

Nursery Rhyme:
Petite Mamselle Mouffe
(“Little Miss Muffet”)

Petite Mam’selle Mouffe
Assise sur une touffe,
Avale son caillé sans souci.
Une grosse araignée
S’installe à côté,
Et Mam’selle, effrayée, s’enfuit.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Soup Kitchen
705-942-2694
CMHA Algoma
Mental Health
& Addictions Services
705-759-5989 or 1-855-366-1466

Are You in Need of Help?
Message Urban Indigenous
EarlyOn through Facebook
OR
Email: earlyon@ssmifc.ca
Messages will be responded
to within 24 hours

Did you know that the Triple P Positive Parenting program can
now be completed online?
As a part of this process, you will be connected with a Triple P
Practitioner who will do check ins and assist you with any
questions or clarification that may be required throughout the
program.
For more information in regards to the Triple P Program, please
visit www.triplepalgoma.ca.

For EarlyON Updates and Interactive Activities
EarlyOn Child and Family Centre Prince, SSM & Sault North;
EarlyOn SSM; Urban Indigenous EarlyOn; Social Services SSM
@urbanindigenousearlyon; @socialservicesssmd
EarlyON Child and Family Centre Prince Township
@EarlyONCentre; Social Services SSM @Soc_Serv_SSM

www.childcarealgoma.ca

www.ssmifc.ca

www.princetownship.ca

www.socialservices-ssmd.ca

